**THE NOTORIOUS FIGHTER**

*Focus:* Dealing with Sensitive Issues

*Synopsis*

Madam Fati takes some oranges and fruits to teacher Kwame at school during break time. He is very grateful. Just then, he hears loud shouts as two children fight. He separates the fight and scolds one of the boys, Tunde for always being involved in fights. Madam Fati looks at the boy and begins to say she knows him. Kwame tells her he’s not worth it as he’s one of the headaches in the class who would never come to school with clean uniform or writing materials. He says he is fed up and sends Tunde home till he can come back with his mother.

Madam Fati invites Kwame to escort her somewhere later in the evening. He is more than happy to. Madam Fati takes him to see Mrs Lukeman who is working. She begins to talk to Mrs Lukeman about taking an interest in her son and not to neglect him as her son will be her future tomorrow. She talks sense into her until Mrs Lukeman breaks down in contrition, promising to change. Kwame is impressed and wonders why he hadn’t thought of seeing Tunde’s parent.